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Summary 

A reinvestigation of the kinetics and mechamsm of hgand-exchange reactrons 
of (2,2,7,7-tetramethyl-3,6dlthxaoctane)tetrc~bonyltungsten(O), (DTO)R(CO)+ 
with alkyl and aryl phosphates and phosphmes (L) to afford trans- and crs-LzW- 
(CO)s products has been completed Data support a “simple” rmg-openmg mech- 
anism mvolvmg reversible dissociation of one end of the brdentate DTO hgand, 
and competition for the resultmg five coordmate mtermediate between nng-re- 
closure and attack by L. Comparison of “competrtion ratios” between attack by 
L and ring reclosure m this mtermedrate, probably fluxional, with abilities of 
other metal carbonyls and mtermediates to discnmmate among the same nucleo- 
philes provides evidence that reactions of octahedral metal carbonyls with Lewis 
bases vra the associative path are best described as a “dxssomative mterchange” 
(&) process. Activation parameters mdicate, however, that the intermediate e-y- 
mbits sigmficant ability to dlscrmxinate between nng-reclosure and reaction with L 

Introduction 

Studres of the kmetxs and mechamsm of reactxons of tetracarbonyltungsten 
complexes contammg the bide&ate sulfur-contammg hgands (S,), 2,2,7,7-tetra- 
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methyI-3,6-dithlaoctane (DTO) [l] and 2,2,8,8-tetramethyl-3,7-dlthlanonane 
(DTN) [ 21 (I and II), respecti\ elk, with phosphorus-contammg Lewis bases (L) 
have been reported These reactions involve exclusive replacement of S2 (eq 1 j 

(1) (XI 

and the kmetlc results obtained have been mterpreted m terms of a ring-opening 
mecharusm (eq 2) [1,2] 

(S2)W(CO)J -t 2 L -+ CIS- and tran~-L~\i(CO)~ -L S2 (1) 

I •+ (S,)W(CO), $ [ s-s-W(COL1 
-1 (Il.) 

l.z+L 

(2b) 

Through the assumption of a steady-state concentration of the mtermedlate (III 
the rate law 3 was proposed to explam the rate data Plots of k-, the pseudo- 

---d[(S,W(~~Llld~ = ~,k[WWCOLI [LllV_, + k, ILlI (3) 

first-order rate constants (excess of L) vs_ [L] were observed to exhlblt marked 
curvature, as expected from eq 3, for hl - k2 [L] Rearrangement of eq. 3 in 
terms of fi- afforded eq 4, whrch predicted lmear “reciprocal plcts” of l/k,, 

Use,,, = l/k, + k-1 /k,k, IL], (4) 

vs l/[L] Such lmear plots were obtamed for reactions of both (DTO)W(CO)A 
and (DTN)W(CO), [ 2 ] For the latter, however, the reciprocal plots had non- 
common mtercepts as a function of L, mconslstent with a term (l/k,, eq 4) 
whose magnitude would be expected to be mvanant to the identity of L The 
anomaly was attributed to a hgand-substrate interaction which facllated nng- 
opening, but no spectroscopic evidence for such an mteraction was observed [2] 
For hgand-exchange reactions of (DTO)W(CO)+ data were obtamed for only twc 
hgands, P(OC,H,), and P[ OCH(CH,), Is, and wtie the values of k, agreed close15 
the data were msufficlent to permlt a defirute conclusion as to whether or not the b 
havlor of the two substrates drffered Thus, to obtam a more detznleci mechamstl 
picture it was necessary to mvestrgate the rate behavior for (DTO)W(CO), m 
greater depth, over a wider range of nucleophlles The results of that investlga- 
tlon are the subject of #is report. 

Expenmental 

Geneml Infrared spectra were obtamed employmg a Perkin-Ehner Model 62 
mfrared spectrophotometer, and were cahbrated agamst a band of water vapor 
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at 1869.4 cm-’ [3] NMR spectra were obtamed usmg a Jeolco Model PS-100 

NhIR spectrometer 
Preparatwn and punftcatlon of materials 2,2,7,7-Tetramethyl-3,6drthlaoc- 

tane was obtamed from Phrlhps Petroleum Co , Specral Products Dmlsron, 
Bartlesvrlle, Okla , and was found to be smtable for use without further punfica- 
tion (h?fR spectrum) The substrate, (DTO)W(CO),, was prepared and punfred 
as descrrbed m the literature [l] Techmcal grade xylenes were obtamed from 
Screntlfrc Products, Inc , were punfled by fractional drstrllatron over sodium 
(138-140°C) and were stored m a brown bottle under nitrogen prror to use_ 
Decahn was shaken with concentrated sulfunc acrd, washed wrth water until 
neutral, allowed to stand overnight over anhydrous CaCl,, and vacuum dlstllled 
over sodium (nitrogen bleed) at 7S’C, 19 torr 

Whlie tnalkyl and tnaryl phosphates have often been used ‘as obtamed“ or 
with minimal prezautrons as to purity, rt was found necessary to punfy ngorous- 
ly such nucleophlles to msure reproduclbrlrty of results Tnmethyl phosphate 
(Aldrich) was fractlonallydlstllled over soclmm under mtrogen Trnsopropyl 
phosphate (Aldrich) was fractronally-drstriled over sodium under reduced pressure 
(60-62”C/lO torr, nitrogen bleed) The “constramed phosphate”, 4-methyl- 
2,6,7-trroxa-1-phosphabrcyclo[2 2 2]octane, P(OCHz)&CHJ was prepared by 
the method of Verkade et al 141. and was purrfred by vacuum-subhmatron (five 
tunes. 5O”C/O 2 torr) Trrphenyl phosphate (_adnch and Eastman) was fractional- 
ly drstllled (lSO”C/O 1 torr) over a small quantity of sodmm, and was then agam 
fractionally drstrlled (no sodmm, four tunes) until the odor of phenol could no 
longer be detected m the drstrllate The purity of each bquld hgand was then 

assayed employing a Fmmgan Corporation Model 3200 gas chromatograph/mass 
spectrometer, no evidence for any Impurity m any hgand was observed The hq- 
ulds were stored in foil-wrapped flasks under nitrogen, and were used within 
one week of the final drstlllatlon Tnphenylphosphme (Cmcmnatr Mrlachron, 
Reading, Ohio) was recrystalbzed from absolute ethanol (fo-ur times), was 
dned under high vacuum, stored under nitrogen In a forl-wrapped flask and 
was then redried under vacuum immediately pnor to use Rmetrc runs were 
found to be reproducrble among different batches of a grven hgand 

Determmatlon of reactzon rates Reactron rates were monitored employing 
a Beckman DU-2 drrect-readmg, or Beckman DB spectrophotometer through 
observation of a substrate band at 425 nm m the visible regron The substrate 
was found to obey the Lambert--Beer Law over the concentration range moni- 
tored The absorbance at mfimte tune (t,) differed from that of a solvent-h- 
gand blank by less than one per cent of the mrtral absorbance (-4,) for all Ir- 
gands except trrphenylphosplune, for those hgands the solvent-bgand blank 
was thus employed in lieu of a value of A_, Plots of In (At -A& vs. time were 
lmear to at least two half-hves For tnphenylphosphme, apprecrable absorp- 
tion at t, was noted as a consequence of the formation of substantral quantr- 
ties of yellow trnn~-[(C&H~)sP]~W(C0)~ as a reaction product Therefore, a 
value for A, was obtamed for each run for this hgand after at least seven half- 
hves Plots of In (A, - A ,) vs. t employmg these A o. values were lmear to at 
Ieast two haIf-bves At least a forty-fold excess of hgand was employed to m- 
sure pseudo first-order reactron conditions. Samplmg techniques, and other 
detsuls of the experrmental procedums, have been grven [1,2]. 
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Dd:a were treated employmg a lmear least-squares computer program utrliz- 
mg an IBM 360 Model 50 computer Lxmits of error (uncertamty of last d@(s) 
for reported value) are one standard dematlon for values of k- Cited devm- 
trons of it,, k,/k_, and actlvatlon parameters are based upon the standard devr- 
atlons of the slopes and Intercepts of the “recrprocal plots” (eq 4) 

Identtfzcatron of reaction products Infrared spectra of solutions at t_ were 
compared to those for the authentx tram- and CZS-L~W(CO)~ complexes [S-11] 
In each case the spectrum revealed reactron products to be those drsubstrtuted 
specres; m no mstance was there evidence for the for-matron of a tnsubstrtuted 
reaction product 

Results 

Values of k - ils determmed from plots of in (At -AH) or In (-4 t - A ,) vs 
time for reactions of (DTO)W(CO), with the five hgands m xylene and with 
P[OCH(CH,b], m decalm at 89 9-109 9°C are presented m Table 1 Plots of 

TABLE1 

PCOCHKH3>2lx = 

l.a=d TeIllpe~tUFJ CL1 cm 
co 

1°%bsd 

bx-‘) 
--- 

P(OCH313" 999 0155 342(l) 

0183 3 62(l) 

0208 4 35(i) 

0270 5 20(l) 
0 347 649(5) 

0541 867<4) 
1041 1328<4) 

89 9 0491 166(l) 

0566 187(l) 

0663 210(l) 
0729 222(l) 
OS49 Z5l(lj 

1199 3 35(2) 

1296 3.lSt2) 

1.472 361<2) 
99 9 0173 204(l) 

0966 2970) 

9340 370<2) 
0426 439(2) 

-0512 52OCl~ 

0590 6_(2> 
0923 7_31<3) 

1.215 97m 
109.9 ax79 c 6.06<4> 

o.l97 6.7X3) 

0246- 7.&y7) 
0269_ _ 640<11 
0.312 9_74<2) - 

- - _ __ b-386 - --l1.1<x> 
- _ 

- 
_' __ 

;-- - 0468 - '_ l&osCS% _ --- _ -_ 

-- 16-55@) - - _-. _ 
- _.. _, 

= - _ 
: _ _ -A z_ _ _,"=-i _ --_- c-- 
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TABLE1 (contmued) 

P(OC&5)3 = 

1280 

1702 

P<C6H5>3a 999 0182 
0243 
0278 
0326 

0392 
0967 

99 9 0138 

0190 
0227 

0323 
0406 
0527 
0710 

99 9 0125 

0167 

0245 

0303 
0383 
0399 

0432 
Oi52 

1100 

1798 
899 0170 

0263 
0439 
0629 

0864 
1203 

1369 
99 9 0109 

0144 

0181 
0227 
0399 

0560 
0884 

1365 
1099 0088 

0149 
0227 

0353 
0574 

0643 

PCOCH<CHJ)~I 3 * 

Leand Temperature CL1 Vf) 
eo 

----- 

lO"'%bsd 
six- 

- 
24 7(l) 

303(2> 
2?5(5) 
3 32(4) 
409(2) 
433(4) 

5 16(S) 
9 25<8) 

4 89(2) 

607(7) 
691(4) 
843(S) 
986(7) 

127(2) 
1297<5) 

115(2) 

154(l) 

221<2) 

261(l) 
3 40(6) 
3 53(2) 

3 56(6) 

6 l(l) 
6 8<2) 

8 5<2) 
1410(3) 

1966(6) 
299(l) 
3 71(l) 

4 25(2) 
530(6) 

5 54(l) 
2 71(l) 
343(2) 

4 ozca, 

4 8(l) 
7_16(3) 

88(l) 
11 5(l) 

14 3(2) 

56X8) 

SO(l) 
123<1) 
16 60) 

22lr(3> 
229(3) 

k-b. [L] for reactions at 99.9% m xylene are IllustratecJ in Fig. 1, while the 
cori+pondingpIots of l/k- vs. l/LL] are shown m Rg_ 2. Values of the rate 
con&anfs”k t and k2/k-l (eq. 3), @&her with activation parameters for reac-_ 
tie? bf ~D_To)W~CC& wii$ tnisopropy1 phgsphit+? $n xytene and decalin are 

-pr~ti_in;~bl_~ 2. _ - _ - _ I _ d- _ 
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F:g 1 Plot of k&a Vs [LJ for r=ctaon+ of “MOUS phosphorus hpsnds (L) utrh (DTO)P(CO), m 
*,lene a: 99 9°C 

I 
2 2 4 6 8 I3 12 
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TABLE 2 

RATE CONSTANTS AhD 4CTIVATION PARAMETERS FOR REACTIONS OF (DTO)W(CO)a WITH 
PHOSPHORlJS-CONTAI*JI\rG LIGANDS 

Lwind Temperature 
(“C) 

-_ ----- _- ----- 

ROCH3)3 99 9 

WXzH5)3 99 9 

PC’JCH(CHJ):I~ = 89 9 

99 9 

109 9 

p(oc6ItS)3 99 9 
Ptc6&)3 99 9 
P(OCH2)$CH3 99 9 

104ktQ 
csec-‘) 

26 2(48) 

27 5b 

9 S(7) 

s 3(4)d 

23 2(11) 

20 2(11)d 

51 O(36) 

45 6(lojd 

23 8(40) 

20 4(46) 

22 6(19) 

G 93t2G) 

o7sb 
0 41r41 

1 04(61d 

G 56(3) 

I 41(s) d 

0 75(7) 

1 6015) d 

0 41(f) 

0 85(25) 

197(25) 

= X, lene solrent unless otheru UP noted b Ref 3 the sa~ues of k, glren m tnat reference are one-tenth 

of the true values rAc~%atmn parameters xvlene AH,* = 22 2(27) kcai mol-’ 4Slf =--14(S) cal de<’ 

mol-t AHtf - AH-, * = 8 2(34) kcal moi-’ AS,* - Is-1 t = 22(S) cal de@ moi-’ Decahn 4HI t = 21 

kcal mol-’ ASts = -14(5) cal de& mol-’ AH;* -AH-l + = 5 l(24) kcaf mar’ A.!+* - LPi-t* = 20(S) 

3(19) 

cal deg’ mol-’ d Decah solrent 

Drscussron 

Plots of k,, vs [L] for reaction of (DTO)W(CO), wrth all hgands studred 
exhibit curvature (Fig l), suggestive of a complex reaction mechanism The 
hnear recrprocal plots of l/k,, vs l/[L], consrstent with mechamsm 2, have 
a common intercept withm experimental error (Table 2) The comcidence of 
these Intercepts IS expected m that their values (l/k,) should be Independent 
of the ldentrty of the nucleophrle The rate data thus are fully consrstent wrth 
mechanism 2 *. 

For reactron of tnphenylphosphme wrth (DTO)W(CO), the substrate and 
the trans-[(C~HS)~Pl~W(CO), product absorb at 425 nm, and a second reac- 
tion product, c~~-~(C~H~)~P]~W(CO)~, IS also observed m the reactron solutron 
at mfmrte time Under such circumstances, plots of In (A, - A_) vs time 
should not be linear unless the ratio of the concentratrons of the products 1s 
constant over the co..use of the reactron That such lmear plots are m fact ob- 
served over two or more half-lives strongly suggests that the ratro of reactron 
products, [crs]/[truns] Indeed remams constant over the reactron’s course 
Such a constant ratro fs most likely to anse as a result of fluxronahty (rapid 
on the time-scale of the overall hgand-substrtution process of a five-coordmate 
inter-m&ate III and/or [(C6H5)3PW(CO),], formed through dissoclatlon of DTO 
from IV. A sun&u exphmatron has been advanced to account for the product 
stereochemistry observed for reaction of tnphenylphosphme with (C6HS)sE-Mn- 
(CO)s (E = Ge, Sn) [12]. Detailed supporting evidence for fluxlonahty of species 
such as [ (C,H&PW(CO),] under strll milder reaction conditions has also been 
reported for a related syyctem [ 131. 

+ Thh bebanox may be contrasted to that for reaction of (DTN)W<COk arttb nbarphines md phos- 
ghitu, for rvhkb it has been tbotrm. and confirmed through a much -no= cxteosive study C311 tha.t 
non-common inturepts of redprocal DIotS indicative of 8 mon comder mcchaxdsm. axe obtained. 
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The strong evidence presented for the very probable operation of the simple 
nng-openmg mechanism 2 m these systems under the non-hmitmg conditions, 
k_, - $2 [L] permits the calculatron of the “competition ratios”, kJk-1, be- 
tween attack at III and ring-reclosure. These ratios can provide more detznled 
nwght into the nature of the mtermediate and of the reaction mechamsm 
Smce 1t 1s reasonable to presume that the rate of nng-reclo;ure (governed by 
keI ) should be mdependent of the identity of L, the ratios should reflect the 
ability of III to dlscnmmate among the various L 

Table 3 presents data which bear on the abrhties of III other mtermedlates 
and coo&natively-saturated metal carbonyl substrates to “dlscnmmate” 
among various nucleophlles Based on Hammond’s postulate [ 141, this ability 
should be related to the extentof bond-making m the transition state leadmg 
to product formation * For metal carbonyls, substrates of lower coordrnation 
number generally exhibit the greater discnmmatmg abihties [ 151 as is mdi- 
cated by the data (Table 3) for four-coordmate CO(CO)~NO [16], and as might 
be expected, based upon stenc consideratrons It s of interest to note that the 
discnmmatmg abilities of the mtermediates, [(C,H,),PMo(CO)J [17] and 
[(h ‘- DTO)W(CO),] do not differ too greatly from those of the hexacarbonyls 
themselves Based upon hmited data, [Mo(CO),] [ 181 may be less discnmmat- 
mg, although flash photolysis studies have shown the rates of combmation of 
a variety of basic solvents with [Cr(CO),] to vary some twenty-fold [19] 
These data may suggest that “nucleophmc attack” at the hexacarbonyls may 
not be too different from the bimolecular interaction of L v&h the frve-coor- 
dmate mtermedrates themselves Thus, as discussed by Covey and Brown for 
hgand-exchange reactions of (a.mme)Mo(CO)I complexes [ 181, “associative” 
reactions of the octahedral metal carbonyls may better be described as a 
“dissociatrve mterchange” (ia) [ 201 in which a properly-positioned L fills a 
coordmatron site vacated by a dlssoclatmg carbonyl. The general observation 

TABLE 3 

DLXRI~f~NATI0~ ABILITIES k2[LlIk2!P(C,+I~)31 FOR ASSOCIATlVE REACTIONS OF METAL 
C 4RB04Y LS 0 

‘rktal carbonyl P(~-c‘$&+3 P(ORI3 P(C&5)3 P(0cH&a P(0c6&)3 A.%cbHS)J 

CROCI b - 114 1 (IO - 065 
cPPh$%lo(co)~1= 0.46 - 100 - 
[h’-DTOW(CO)# 

162 032 
- 104 1.00 2 32 048 

Uo(CO)~e 11.6 3 78 100 2 01 0 84 058 
u (CO)6 ‘? 80 191 100 167 - 

co(co)3vo~ so 18 100 065 0 034 00023 

= Error bmxts ormtted, b Rsf 18 R = CH3 data taken m n-hexam solvent at 35OC = Ref 17 R’ = f&as; 
tits taken m n-hexant at 36 5%. d Tills work. R = R = CH3 data taken 1~ xylene solvent at 99 9”~. 
p Ref 30 R = R = CzHs- i%(c0)6 d- solvent at 112 0°C. W(C01, decalin solvent at 165 7’C. fRef_ 
Ia- sz = R’ = cq- Loluezxe assweat at 25°C 
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that reactlons of the hexacarbonyls of Cr, MO and W (S) with L obey a rate 
law, (eq 5) supportive of parallel hgand-independent “dlssocLatlve” and hgand- 

--dESlldt = h,[Sl f MSIILI (5) 
dependent “associative” reactlon paths over the observed mde range of substrate 
reactlvlty also indicates much the same factors to be important in determrmng 
reactwlty by each path [21,22]_ 

The “competlt,on ratios”, k2/k- , (Table 2) also reveal the relative strengths of 
the nucleophlles m then- reactlons with [(h’-DTO)W(CO),], which, mth the 
exceptlon oftnphenylphosphme, Increase m the order of the decreasmg 
stenc requirement of L, as is reflected m thev Tolman cone angles [23] The 
observed order IS not that generally observed for SX2 processes mvolv.ng 
metal carbonyl substrates [15] and suggests that slgnlficant stenc demands are 
imposed m the mtermedlates 

For reaction of (DTO)W(CO) J wvlth trusopropyl phosphate, actlvatlon param- 
eters m kylene and decahn for competltlon between “attack” by L and rmg- 
reclosure (Table 2) are of particular mterest Significantly posltive values for both 
AH; - AH; (5-8 kcal mol-‘) and AS: - AS: (20 cal deg-* mol-‘) are observed, 
which mdlcate marked d,fferences m tile hgand-attack and nng-reclosure proces- 
ses Whlie comparison of the values of k,/k-I and the actlvatlon parameters m the 
two solvents Indicate some solvatlon of the intermediate by xylene *. these data 
also support more bond-mahng (less bond-breakmg) upon ring-reclosure than 
upon addrtlon of L Thrs effect IS, perhaps, not unexpected, smce enhanced 
nucleophlllclty of the free end of a bldentate hgand, attnbutable to an Increased 
“local concentration” of the Lewis base, has been previously noted, and m several 
mstances, concerted rmg-reclosure mvolvmg expublon of a coordmated hgand 
has been proposed m reactions of octahedral substrates [25-281 These results 
mdlcate that the [h’ -(DTO)W(COI;I] mtermedlate exhlblts slgmfzant ablhty to 
dlscnmmate between nng-reclosure and uptake of L 
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